NOVEMBER 2021

@ BROOKDALE
WITH
ANTOINETTE MCDONALD
Growing evidence shows that there are considerable health benefits to journaling. Research even
suggests how and why this kind of writing may benefit the immune system. At our Journaling Getaway
you’ll learn practical tools to help you journal through all seasons of life. These tools will help you to
create a sustainable rhythm of journaling in your everyday life. You’ll learn to use your journal effectively
in a way that is both fun and life-giving – bringing you mental and emotional clarity.
Journaling re-ignites your heart. It reawakens you and enables you to live with greater self-awareness,
mindfulness and courage. Writing for mental clarity, emotional healing or creative enrichment is an
excellent de-stressor. It calms and clears the mind. Invest in your emotional and mental well-being and
learn how to make this a life-giving rhythm in your world.

3 NIGHT GETAWAYS – 2022
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY

12th – 15th Jan

8th – 11th Jun

7th – 10th Sep

23rd – 26th Nov

All levels of journalers welcome! From absolute beginners to avid writers.

ADD R 870 PER PERSON TO YOUR BROOKDALE STAY
ENJOY THREE SESSIONS AND A TAKE HOME SUMMARY OF THE COURSE.
The getaway starts with a ½ hour intro by Ant on the first evening, followed
by a session introducing you to journaling and the benefits.
Antoinette will also be available for individual journal coaching sessions during your stay.

COURSE INSTRUCTOR
Ant McDonald, journalist, businesswoman, speaker and journaling mentor,
will take you to the ‘life, hope intersection’ in her journaling course and
show you how to find new life-adventures, how to create the interactive
map you need to walk in new light every day. By connecting your vision,
dreams, heart and mind through journaling, you will discover your soul
opening up to deep healing and new perspectives.
Having worked in both radio and television in South Africa and
internationally, Ant understands the power words have to completely
transform your life. Especially when they’re your own words. She is a
living testimony of the power of journaling. Her creativity has exploded, not
only with her journaling course but also with her podcast ‘The Beautiful Pursuit’ and ‘Rocking
Chair Photography’ where she tells amazing and creative, visual stories for companies and
individuals. As a vibrant and passionate speaker and a journaling mentor, Ant McDonald will
enrich you with the knowledge and the tools you need for an unbound life.

2022 RATES FROM R 6 750
per person sharing for the full 3 night stay
OUR PACKAGES INCLUDE:
• Accommodation in the scenic country

• Informative talks on aspects of healthy living

• All meals

• Daily guided morning walks

• Morning & afternoon snacks

• Daily aquacise classes

• A daily morning tea tray delivered to your room

• Guided relaxation classes

• Organic herbal teas available all day

• Yoga I Pilates

• Treatments specified for the package

• Make up demonstrations using LUMA & Clarins

UNLIMITED USE OF ALL FACILITIES:
indoor heated pool I jacuzzi I sauna I steam room
outdoor pool I labyrinth I studio I reflexology path I gym
TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY
CALL MISHA OR PAULA NOW TO BOOK YOUR SPOT

